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Structures don't get SEF links when SEF is enabled

Status

- Open

Subject

Structures don't get SEF links when SEF is enabled

Version

- 3.x

Category

- Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature

- Wiki Structure (book & table of content)
- Search engine optimization (SEO)

Submitted by

DesertWolf

Lastmod by

DesertWolf

Rating

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) 7

Description

If you turn on SEF all your links will be converted to SEF-links so far with the exception of the links the bradcrumb bar of the structure.

Tested on tiki 3.5

Importance

6

Priority

30

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼

Ticket ID

3146

Created

Wednesday 28 April, 2010 08:22:47 GMT-0000

by DesertWolf
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Comments
The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item3146-Structures-don-t-get-SEF-links-when-SEF-is-enabled